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W 	Barton's Farm Buildings in 1412 / 13 

David Sherlock 

The portion of manuscript which is here 
transcribed, translated and edited comes from 
one of the account rolls (compoti) for Wisbech 
Barton, the largest of the demesne farms which 
belonged to the Bishops of Ely. These 
numerous account rolls, part of the Ely 
Diocesan Records now in Cambridge University 
Library, recorded the familiar meticulous 
details of annual income and expenditure of a 
medieval farm for nearly a century. In most of 
them there is a section headed Emendatto or 
Reparatto Domorum wherein year after year, 
generally in the dry months of summer or after 
specific events such as storm damage, are 
records of how the various farm buildings were 
altered and repaired in readiness for storing 
the harvest or the onset of bad weather. For 
1413/14 this section of one account roll is 
unusually long, as it includes works on a 
number of farm buildings, chiefly the 
construction of a new dairy. These accounts are 
considered worth presenting here and 
analysing for the detailed insight they give into 
one important aspect of the medieval farm 
economy. It may seem wrong to pluck this one 
entry out of so many rolls when a complete 
study of all such entries would throw a great 
deal more light on medieval farm building, but 
as few farm building accounts have so far been 
published it seems worthwhile, and the effort 
may even whet the appetite of a documentary 
historian and result in a thorough publication. 
I am grateful to Dr Dorothy Owen for showing 
me this account roll during a palaeography 
class at the Cambridge University Library. 

The diocese of Ely was created in 1109  out of 
the ancient lands of the abbey of Ely, which was 
a pre-Norman foundation. These were then 
divided between the newly-created bishop (in 
effect the titular abbot) and the prior and 
monks. The division of the estates was carried 
out 'most skillfully' (artissime according to the 
Liber Ellensis) by Bishop Hervey who was,  

however, later said by the monks to have kept 
the better lands to himself, leaving the prior, 72 
monks and their servants without enough for 
their support. But Bishop Hervey and his 
successor Nigel lost some of their own lands to 
secular lords during and after the civil war of 
Stephen's reign and it was not until c. 1200 that 
farming began to recover from the anarchic 
state of the countryside. By the later 14th 
century, Thomas Arundel, a national figure and 
one of Ely's most powerful bishops, could travel 
and live in residences and palaces throughout 
his bishopric on a princely scale. In 1383, for 
example, on the Feast of the Assumption, he 
dined on ten different species of fish at his 
palace at Little Downham before travelling by 
barge with his considerable baggage to 
Wisbech (Aston 1967: 183ff.) where he stayed at 
the Castle, the administrative caput of his 
fenland estates. 

Wisbech Barton, the home farm of the 
bishop's estate at Wisbech, lay just to the west 
of the town in the parish of Wisbech St Mary 
and remained in his ownership up until 1652. 
Sadly, today there is nothing to be seen of the 
farm itself, the site of the manor house being 
now a large moated site at the north end of 
Barton Field (VCH IV: 240), so none of the 
documentary references can be checked with 
actual buildings. Between 1222 and 1251 its 
acreage had declined from 752 to 719 acres 
(Miller 1969: lOOn.), but in 1652, it was still 
nearly 800 acres with demesne lands of 1137 
acres (VCH N: 242). It was (and is) good 
agricultural siltland and marshland producing 
wool which was sold at Ely in the 14th century 
(Miller ,  1969: 86) as well as cereal crops, of 
which oats accounted for 40% in 1315— 22, in 
contrast to the predominance of wheat, barley, 
rye and maslin of upland Cambridgeshire 
(Thirsk 1988: 293). In the thirty years up to 
1350, the income ofWisbech Barton had fallen 
by about two-thirds (Miller 1969: 105). Although 
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it stabilized Into the 15th century, it is probable 
that the farming suffered from a lack of good 
management, Investment and modernization. 
This is shown in the continual minor repairs to 
farm buildings year after year as recorded in 
these accounts, rather than the erection of new 
ones. 

The accounts of Wisbech Barton show that 
the auditors, before the final audit of the reeve's 
accounts, visited the manor once or twice a 
year to hold a preliminary view of the accounts. 
Every single payment the reeve made in cash or 
otherwise had to have its warrant. The 
accounts also show the importance of hired 
labour for a whole range of tasks. For example, 
in 1316 five ploughmen were hired for id a day 
for 147 days' ploughing (Miller 1969: 90). This 
hiring and firing was evidently more 
economical than taking on directly employed 
labourers, unlike the employment of workers 
on the great estates of later centuries. Building 
works such as those described in the document 
below were also contracted to men who appear 
to have been self-employed where we might 
have expected to find. estate blacksmiths, 
carpenters, etc. Even 'quality control' of the 
repairs seems to have been contracted out to 
overseers (line 25) who were paid, as far as can 
be judged, about the same as the craftsmen. 
Materials, however, timber, thatch, sand, lime 
etc., came where possible from estates 
belonging to the bishop. Including transport, 
they accounted for roughly 44% of the total 
cost, with labour costs making up the  

remainder. 
There are references in the document to 

works on about seven farm buildings and a new 
pair of gates. The description of the building of 
the new dairy Is the most detailed, and a 
description which as far as I can discover has 
not hitherto been published from anywhere 
else. It is, nevertheless, inadequate for the 
purposes of re-constructing what the dairy 
might have actually looked like and taken as a 
whole there are very few clues in the document 
as to the layout of Wisbech Barton farmyard, 
especially when compared with the 
information to be had from descriptions in 
lease documents, as for example at Chingford 
Manor, Essex, where Le Patourel has 
demonstrated the difficuties involved in this 
sort of exercise (Le Patourel 1978: 24 and Fig. 9). 
A Wisbech document of 1 376 describes a cow-
shed as 112 by 32 ft. Here, in 1412, 200 ft of 
groundsill were bought (line 19) for the wall of 
the dairy and the cowshed. Assuming the same 
width as before and allowing for some wastage, 
this gives a length of just over half that of the 
1376 cow-shed; assuming also there were no 
old lengths of groundsill available for re-use. 

Instead of a general discussion of the details 
of the accounts, I have considered it more 
useful to deal with them after the translation 
under the following headings: Places, Buildings, 
Parts of Buildings, Materials, Prices, People and 
Trades, and Wages, where I hope the reader can 
extract for himself such information as he 
wishes. 

ROLL OF WISBECH BARTON C.U.L EDR/D8/3/21 13 HEN IV— I HEN V (AD 1412— 13) 

Reparacto domorum et portarum 
In 1j C fflJ :oc garbis arundinis emptis pro grangia boltanda in pincio Istius IJs ljd. In stipendlo 

unlus reders 
et unlus servientis suis per fflJ dies pro eodem caplentes inter se per diem vilJd, ijs vilJd. In 

stipendio 
Johannis Kidewyn carpentaril et lj soclorum suorum per viJ dies pro pariete aule 

superveniente, grondesel sple-. 
ntante lJ mandiblis in bovere faclente pro Jumences novis staclonibus bovuum faciente et pro 

pariete dicte 
5 bovere bortando pro cornubus bovuum quilibet cepit per diem vd, viljs ixd. In iIiJ C davis ferre 

emptis ad idem ad divisa pretlum xxlJd. In xxviJ bordes populi emptas ad nundinas de Steres-
brigi pro eodem cum care Ixs. In convenclonem factam cam Adamo de Eboraco wailer pro 

parietes dicte 
aule daubando in grosso fflJs IJd. In convencionem factam cum Thomo Marcaundo pro dictis 
groundesiuis pyrmandis et pro argfflo evacuando et fumando de parlete bovere ex utraque parte 

In 
10 grosso viJs fflJd. In bastenrope emptum pro eadem grangla emendando xvd. In stlpendio pro 

redere 
et J serviendis suis per xvj dies mense MarcIJ pro defectione ambarum granglarum spoliata per 

tempestationem 
venUs eadem mense captum vllJd inter se per diem xs vilJd. In M garbis arundinis emptis ad idem 
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xis. 
In vJ bunches de bastenrope emptas ad idem vjd. In convencionem factam cum Petro Broun 
pro arundine vaccarle apud Waldesse deorsum capto ilJs itljd. In st!pendio Johannis Kidewyn 

15 pro meremlo elusdem deorsum captum pro xllJ dies captum per diem vd, vs vd. In denarlis 
solutis dicto Petro pro dicto mense batellandi et care usque ad domum Robert! at Hirne 
lljs iliJd. Et in denarlis solutis Johannis Godsoule pro dicto meremio batellando a domo 
Robert! at Hirne usque ad novum pontem de Wysebech iIjs. In denariis solutis Roberto Wrtht de 
Thefford pro CC pedibus de groundesifi quercium elligendum succidendum et scapulandum 

20 In bosco domini de Baisham pro pariete dalere et vaccarie groundesolandis vjs viljd. In denarlis 
solutis Ricardo Salman pro dicto meremio facto vlij care care de ibidem usque Ditton captum 

pro 
care xvlljd, xijs. Item in xl stothes emptas ad nundinas de Bernewell pro dictam vaccariam 
et dalere xs. Item in xl bordes populos emptos pro hostia et fundo solaris elusdem x s. In 
ac sperres emptas pro tecto grangie frumenti emendandi precie sperre vd, vliJs ilijd. In expensis 

25 supervisorum pro supradictis ibidem emendendo iiijs ii!jd. In uno caro conducto pro dictis 
stothes, 

sperres et bordes care ad aquam xvjd. In denarlis solutis Johannis Godsoule pro dicto meremlo 
cum 

care deinde usque Wysbech xijs. In lx sperres emptas apud Thorne pro Martin Triun pro dictam 
daleram cum batello eorundem de ibidem usque Wysbech xvs Ijd. In ij C splentes emptos 
apud Benewik pro eodem cum care usque Wysbech vlljs. In stlpendio Johannis Kidewyn, 

Johannis Do- 
30 syng et Wifielmi Houlot et Johannis Sawere carpentariorum conductorum per xli dies pro dicta 

dalere facienda 
mensibus Junlj et JuliJ et pro  parl portarum de novo facto et carpentandi quolibet capientium 

vd pro duobus (recte quattuor) 
lxvlijs liijd. In liJ plates liJ goions j  colare ferre emptis pro dictis portis una cum 
rliJ gumphis et vertineffis ferre emptis pro hostiis dicte dalere viiJs lilJd. In iJ C 1 davis 
ferre emptos pro dictis portis predli centum xiiiJd, lis xid. In M CC davis ferre pro hostiis et 

pariete dicte 
35 daiere spientandi precie centum ilijd, ilijs vliJd. In stipendium Johannis Marcaundi per xv 

dies pro les groundesoles dicte dalere pynnandi capientem per diem iilJd, vs. In  homine 
conducto 

per x dies ad deserviendum eidem capiente per diem ut supra iiJs Illjd. In calce uste nthIl hic quia 
de staure castre. Et in x quartis sabuli emptis ad idem prediuin quarto vilJd, vJs vliJd. In conver 
sione facta cum Willemo Smyth pro pariete eiusdem dalere daubando in grosso xxiiJs fflJd. In 

40 denarlis solutis eidem in predio iJ busselils frumenti extra non compotis xvJd. In convencionem 
factam cum Johanne Hunte 

redere pro dicta daiere cooperiendo in grosso xiliJs. In C garbis arundinis emptis ad 
fleikes factandum ad idem iljs fflJd. Et date eidem redere in predio unum bussellum mixtum extra 

compotum 
fflJd. In iJ M garbis arundinis emptis ad idem predium M viIJs vJd, xvlJs. In convencionem 
dicti Johanni Hunte redere pro toto tecto dicte daiere pargetandi vjs. In xvliJ tun- 

45 tydi de ragge emptas pro dictam daiere pynnandi predium tuntyt vlijd xljs. In xxx 
esterychesbordes emptas de Johanne Cawodi pro dictis parietibus precii bordi vd, xiJs vJd. In 
liJ novis seruris cum olarum emptis pro hostlis grangie iJs. In xvilJ bunches de basten- 
rope emptas ad eodem daiere xviljd. In stipendio unius carpentarli pro vi dies pro stacionibus 

factis in 
dalere pro vaccis capiente vd per diem, IJs vJd. In 

50 Summa xvij II. xvjs. llIjd. 
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David Sherlock 

Translation 

Repairs of buildings and gates 

For 280 sheaves of reed bought for the locked 
(lit. bolted) barn In that piece of land, 2s 2d. For 
the hire of one reeder and one of his servants 
for four days for the same, taking between them 
8d a day, 2s Sd. For the hire of John Kidewyn, 
carpenter, and two of his mates for seven days 
for mending the wall of the hall, fixing the 
ground-sill, making two feeders in the ox-shed, 
making new stalls for the ox-plough teams and 
for boarding up the wall of the said (5) ox-shed 
for the horns of the oxen wherever necessary, 
taking 5d a day, 8s 9d. 

For 400 Iron nails bought for the same at a 
separate cost of 22d. For 27 boards of poplar 
bought at Stourbridge Market for the same with 
carriage, 9s. For the contract made with Adam 
of York, wall-maker, for daubing the walls of the 
said hail throughout, 4s 2d. For the contract 
made with Thomas Marcaund for underpinning 
the said groundsill and for digging and firing 
the clay for the wall of the ox-shed on both 
sides (10) throughout, 7s 4d. 

For bastenrope bought for repairing the 
same barn, 15d. For the wages for the reeder 
and one of his servants for 16 days in the 
month of March for the repair of both barns 
damaged by the force of the wind in the same 
month, receiving 8d between them per day, 10s_ 
8d. For 1000 sheaves of reed bought for the 
same, 11s. For six bundles of bastenrope 
bought for the same, Gd. For the contract made 
with Peter Broun for reeds for the dairy brought 
back from Waldersea, 3s 4d. For the hire of 
John Kidewyn (1 5) for his timber brought back 
for 13 days at 5d per day, 5s 5d. 

For the payment made to the said Peter for 
the said month for barge and carriage to the 
house of Robert of Hirne, 3s 4d; and for 
payment made to John Godsoul for barging the 
said Umber from the house of Robert of Hirne 
up to the new bridge at Wisbech, 3s. For 
payment made to Robert White of Thetford for 
200 feet of oak groundsill, selected, cut and 
trimmed (20) in the wood of the lord of (the 
manor of) Baisham for groundsffling the wall of 
the dairy and cow-shed, 6s 8d. 

For payment made to Richard Salman for the 
said timber made for eight Journeys from there 
as far as Ditton at 18d per carriage, 12s. Item, 
for 40 studs bought at Barnwell market for the 
said cow-shed and dairy, lOs. Item, for 40 
poplar boards bought for the doors and floor of 
the solar of the same, lOs. For 20 rafters bought 
for repairing the roof of the granary, the price of 
a rafter 5d, 8s 4d. For payments to the (25)  

overseers of the above-mentioned repair work 
there, 4s 4d. 

For one cart hired for the said studs, rafters 
and boards, for carriage to the water, 16d. For 
payment made to John Godsoul for the said 
timber with carriage from there as far as 
Wisbech, 12s. For 60 rafters bought at Thorney 
for Martin Thun for the said dairy with barging 
and carriage of them from there to Wisbech, 15s 
2d. For 200 laths bought at Benwick for the 
same with carriage up to Wisbech, 8s. 

For the wages of John Kidewyn, John (30) 
Dosing, William Houlot, John Sawyer, 
carpenters, contracted for 41 days for making 
the said dairy in the months of June and July 
and for the price of one pair of gates made from 
new and for carpentry where required, 5d for 
the two (recte four) 68s 4d. For three plates, 
three pins and one Iron collar bought for the 
said gates together with eight iron bolts and 
hinges of the doors of the said dairy, 8s 4d. For 
250 iron nails bought for the said gates at the 
price of 100 for 14d, 2s 1 ld. For 1200 iron nails 
for fixing the doors and walls of the said (35) 
dairy at the price of 100 for 4d, 4s Sd. 

For the wages of John Marcaund for 15 days 
for under-pinning the groundsills of the said 
dairy paid at 4d a day, 5s. For one man hired for 
ten days to assist him, paid per day as above, 3s 
4d. For burnt lime, nothing here because (It 
came) from the castle's stores. And for 10 
quarters of sand bought for the same, at a price 
of 8d a quarter, 6s 8d. For the contract with 
William Smyth for the cost of daubing the wall 
of the same dairy, Inclusively 23s 4d. For 
payment (40) made to him for the price of two 
bushels of corn extra not included, 16d. 

For the contract made with John Hunt, 
reeder, for roofing the said dairy, Inclusively 
14s. For 100 sheaves of reed bought for making 
panels for the same, 3s 4d. And given to the 
same reeder in payment, one bushel of mixed 
corn (i.e. maslin), in addition 4d. For 2000 
sheaves of reed bought at the same price, 1000 
for 8s Sd, 17s. For the contract made with the 
said John Hunt, reeder, for plastering the whole 
ceiling of the said dairy, 6s. For 18 (45) tons of 
ragstone bought for under-pinning the said 
dairy atsdaton, 12s. 

For 30 estrIchboards bought from John 
Cawod for the said wall at the price of Sd a 
board, 12s 6d. For three new locks with oil 
bought for the doors of the barn, 2s. For 18 
bundles of bastenrope bought for the same 
dairy, 18d. For the wages of one carpenter for 
six days for making the stalls for the cows in 
the dairy taking 5d per day, 2s Sd. 

In total 917 16s 4d. 
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Analysis 

Places 
6/7 Steresbrtg, Stourbridge Market, on 

Stourbridge Common, Cambridge, 
owned by the Hospital St Mary 
Magdalen and held from 24 August to 
29 September. 

14 Waldesse, Waldersea, immediately 
south-west of Wisbech, pastureland, 
reclaimed and liable to floods. 

16, 18 Hirne, Guyhirn on the Nene, 4 miles 
south-west of Wisbech. 

18 Wysebech, Wisbech, 'ancient capital 
of the Fens' and the richest holding of 
the Bishop of Ely's estates. The 
bishop had a palace and a castle (see 
38) in the town. The 'new bridge' was 
the second of four successive timber 
bridges until the first stone bridge of 
1758. It was repaired in 1426, 'in 
decay' in 	1553 and 	1571, and 
replaced by the third in 1583. The 
earliest reference to a bridge here is 
in 1326 (Watson 1827: 277). 

19 Thefford, Little Thetford, a village on 
the Ouse two miles south of Ely, a 
manor of the Bishop's, and then part 
of Stretham. 

20 Baisham, a village ten miles south- 
east of Cambridge and a manor of the 
Bishop of Ely's. 

21 Ditton, Fen Ditton, a village one mile 
east of Cambridge and a manor of the 
Bishop of Ely's. 

22 Bernawell, Barnwell Market, the 
market fair on Midsummer Common, 
Cambridge, owned by Barnwell 
Priory and held annually on 23 June. 
In 	1324, 	the 	carpenter of Ely 
Cathedral bought timber here (Ely: 
48). 

27 Thorne, Thorney, a market town 
between Wisbech and Peterborough, 
with a Benedictine abbey. 

29 Benewik, Benwick, 4 miles south- 
east of March, part of it a manor of 
the Bishop of Ely's. 

Buildings 

1 9 10 Grangta, here a barn as opposed to 
the whole farm or grange, used for 
storing all kinds of harvest. The 
locking 	of 	barn 	doors 	was 
emphasized in Walter of Henley's 
15th-century treatise on farming 
(Oschinsky 1971: 388, 395). One of 

the two barns in 11 may have been 
Intended for wheat and the other for 
barley (as for example the two 
Cressing Temple barns which still 
survive) . The barn in 24 was a 
granary. 

4, 8 Aula, hail, perhaps here the 'estate 
office'. 

51,9 Boteria, ox-shed. 
20 Vaccarta, cow-shed. This may be the 

new cow-shed built in 1376/7 at a 
cost of £23 4s 6 1/2d and measuring 
112 by 32 ft with a solar 32 ft long at 
the west end, according to the 
accounts for that year (EDR D8; 
Aston 1967: 269). 

20 Datria, dairy. The construction of the 
new dairy accounts for the most of 
the rest of this part of the roll and 
was easily the largest part of the total 
expenditure on buildings, i.e. about 
£14 or 780/6. 

23 Solar, a small private room, generally 
raised up on a sole-plate or beam. It 
is not clear here whether it was part 
of the cow-shed or the dairy or both. 
In a cow-shed, it might have been no 
more than a balcony where gear was 
kept or workers had to sleep. If cow- 
shed and dairy were in one building, 
the former may have been open to the 
roof while the latter was divided 
horizontally Into the dairy below and 
solar above. Salzman (1967: 207) 
records 'boards of poplar for the 
solar' (Cambridge, 1338). 

24 Grangta frumenti, corn barn, i.e. a 
granary. 

31 9 32 Porte, the double gates of the whole 
farm as opposed to the doors (hostia) 
of a building, possibly incorporating 
a gate-house, as for example the Ely 
Porta or the 15th-century timber- 
framed gatehouse at Abingdon 
Pigotts. 

Parts of Buildings 
3 etc. 	Panes, a wall. 
3 etc. 	Groudesil, groundsill (various 

spellings), the first horizontal timber 
in a building laid either on the ground 
or on a low masonry wall as in (45). 
The word appears to have no Latin 
equivalent and In 36 is given the 
French definite article. Two hundred 
feet of oak groundsill were required 
for the dairy and cow-shed in 19/20. 
The cow-shed of 1376 (see above 
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under Buildings) would have required 
roughly 288 ft of groundsill for the Materials  
external walls. 1 1,41 Garbis aruncitnis, sheaves of reed for 

4 Mandibles, feeders (literally, Jaws). I thatching. In Ely I: 24 arurtdtnatores 
have not found this word thus used are thatchers. 
anywhere else. 5,33,34 Clavi, nails (as distinct from claves, 

4,48 Staciones , cattle stalls (more often, keys). Nails were sometimes counted 
storeys of a building). at six score to a hundred. 

22 Stothes, studs, vertical timbers in a 69,23 Bordes popult, boards of black 
wail set on a groundsill. The studs of poplar growing locally as distinct 
the nearly contemporary barn at from imported estrich boards (46). 
Widdlngton (Essex) are spaced at 9 Argillum, clay, a clay pit (Salzman 
26 1 / 2-inch centres. Forty studs at 1967: 589 (Bury St Edmunds, 1430)). 
Wisbech similarly spaced would have The ox-shed wall was probably of 
made about 86 ft of wall, not allowing cob, i.e. clay mixed with chalk and 
for main posts or openings. straw, or clay bats, i.e. bricks made 

23 9 33 hostta, doors. The number of bolts by pouring the mixture into wooden 
and hinges in 33 suggests there may moulds and leaving it to dry in the 
have been two separate doors. sun. 

23 ftindus, floor. 10, 13,47 Bastenrope, rope made of bast, a 
249 26 sperres, spars or rafters. The rafters lime-tree fibre. See Rackham 1980: 

of the nearly contemporary barn at 242 and MED. It was used either for 
Widdington (Essex) are spaced at 19- strengthening inside walls before 
inch centres. The ten pairs of rafters plastering (Salzman 1967: 189), for 
here (If they were used in pairs) would lashing scaffold poles (Ibid.: 319) or, 
thus span a width of roof of about 14 as here, for holding thatch. Barston 
It (Swafifiam Prior) and Woodbastwick 

28 splentes, laths for plastering. (Norfolk) are place names derived 
32 plates, 	Iron 	straps 	for 	hinges, from this word. 

presumably here two on each gate. 159 26 Meremium, a general word for timber. 
32 golons, pins for gate hinges. The word 19 Quercus, oak. 

is akin to gudgeon pin, a peg or spike 37 Calcis ustis, burnt chalk, i.e. lime, 
with a ring or eye at one end (see which was 	available 	free 	from 
MED example (a)). Wisbech Castle kilns. 

32 colare, a collar, possibly for closing 38 Sabulum, sand. A quarter was a 
the gate. quarter of a hundredweight or 281bs 

33 gumphus, hook part of a hinge, (12.7kg). Lime and sand were needed 
presumably four on each door. If for mortaring the stone in the under- 
there were four on each door, the pinning (45). 
doors 	may 	have 	been 	divided 42 Fletkes. This word has two possible 
horizontally so that their top half meanings here: either bundles of reed 
could be opened separately like a used In thatching, or a plaiting of 
stable door. Cf. Ely 29, 'gumphls pro sticks making a kind of panel (cf. Ely: 
hostla', and Salzman 1967: 296. 144); it can also mean hurdles used in 

33 vertlriellus, revolving part of a hinge scaffolding 	(Salzman 	1967: 	320, 
with an eye to fit over the hook. Cf. (Notts.) and 475 (Durham)). The first 
Ely: 67, 'gumphls et vertinellis de meaning is the most obvious here if 
ferre'. See Salzman 1967: 208 for 'for the same' refers to the dairy roof 
vertinell 	meaning 	doorbands and not simply the dairy, but fletkes, 
(Ipswich, 1442). Is not repeated for the 2000 sheaves 

42 fleikes. See under Materials. next referred to which were nearly 
44 tectum, here a ceiling (normally a one-quarter of the price and about 

roof), plastered both for warmth and the same for those bought for the 
for cleanliness. barn roofs (1 and 12). I suggest the 

47 sen1ra, a lock. 200 sheaves were for hurdle-like 
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panels for infiffing between the studs (2000 ibs) (Salzman 1967: 122). 
of the walls and that the cheaper 	46 Estrtchesbordes, 	Baltic 	(from 
sheaves were for thatching. Estonia) 	board, 	probably 	pine, 
Ragge, 	rag-stone, 	second-rate imported via Kings Lynn. Cf. Ely: 72 9  
building stone often synonymous 'estrich. bord, empt. apud Lenne', and 
with Kentish rag. This source is Salzman 206 and 245 (Cambridge, 
unlikely to have reached Wisbech 1338). The trade was well established 
though It was used at Ipswich In 1529 in the 13th century (Rackham 1980: 
(Salzman 1967: 129). Barnack or 151 and 159). 
Norfolk carstone are more likely 	47 Olarurn, oil for the locks, made of fat 
sources. A tuntyd was a measure or grease, probably neatsfoot oil. See 
commonly used in dealing In stone, Salzman 1967: 294 on oil for rust 
based on the weight of a tun of wine prevention and 353 for lubrication. 

Prices 

Reeds 
1 280 sheaves for barn roof 
12 1000 sheaves for barn roofs 
41 100 sheaves for daliyfieikes 
43 2000 sheaves for dairy ceiling 

Ironwork 
5 400 nails for ox-shed etc. 
33 250 nails for gates 
34 1200 nails for dairy doors and walls 
32 Doors and gates hinges etc. 
47 3 locks with oil for barn doors 

*overcharged by Sd. 

approx. 	10 for 1  2s 2d 
lO for l.3d us 
l0 for 4d 3s 4d 
l0 for ld 17s 

51/2d a hundred ls lOd 
Md ahundred 2s lld 
4d a hundred 45 Sd 

8s 4d 
2s 

Timber 
6 27 poplar boards for ox-shed, including transport 
23 40 poplar boards for solar doors and floor 
19 200 ft of oak groundsifi for dairy and cow-shed 
24 20 rafters for granary roof 
27 60 rafters for dairy, including transport 
22 40 studs for cow-shed and dairy 
28 200 laths for dairy, including transport 
46 30 estrichboards for dairy wall 

Bastenrope 

10 Unquantlfied amount for barn repairs 
13 6 bundles for thatching 
47 18 bundles for the dairy 

Ragstone 

44 18 tons for under-pinning the dairy at Sd a ton 

Sand 

38 10 quarters, at Sd a quarter 

Lime 
37 No cost because available from Wisbech Castle 

95 
1 Os 
6s Sd 

5d each 85 4d 
15s 2d 
1 Os 
8s 

Sd a board 
	

12s 6d 

ls 3d 
Gd 

is 	Gd 

12s 

Total 	£17 	14s iOd 
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People and Trades timber merchant. 
21 Richard Salman, carter. 

1 9 10 Reder, reed thatcher. He may be the 	27 Martin Triun, carter and bargeman. 
John Hunt who roofed the dairy (see 	29/30 John Dosing, William Houlot and 
40). John Sawyer, carpenters with John 

29 14,29 	John Kidewyn, carpenter with two Kidewyn (who is also mentioned In 2). 
mates. 	 35 John Marcaund, carpenter (perhaps 

7 Adam of York, wailer, i.e. wall-maker related to the Thomas in 8). 
or plasterer In daub; cf. 39. 	 39 William Smyth, plasterer In daub; cf. 

8 Thomas 	Marcaund, 	carpenter. 7 
Perhaps related to the John in 35. 	40,44 John Hunt, redere, thatcher In reed, 

13,15 	Peter Broun, carter and bargeman. which was plentiful In the marshes 
169 18 	Robert of Guyhirn. His business is around Wisbech. 	In 	44 	he 	is 

not specified. He may have been one plastering a reed ceiling. Perhaps 
ofWisbech Barton's overseers. related to John le redere of 1352/3 in 

179 26 	John Godsoul, bargeman. Elzj 154. 
18/19 	Robert White of Little Thetford, a 	46 John Cawod, a timber merchant. 

Wages 

1 Thatcher and mate 	 8d a day between them 	4 days 	2s 	8d 
10 Thatcher and mate 	 Sd a day between them 	16 days 	lOs 	Sd 
40 Thatcher, for roofing the dalrr+ 14s 

3 Carpenter and 2 mates 	 5d a day each 7 days 	8s 	9d 
14 Carpenter 	 5d aday 13 days 	55 	Sd 
30 4 Carpenters 	 Sd a day each 41 days 	68s 	4d 
48 Carpenter 	 Sd a day 6 days 	2s 	Sd 

7 Plasterer, for daubing the hail walls 4s 	2d 
39 Plasterer, for daubing the dairy wall + 23s 	4d 
44 Plasterer, for pargeting the dairy c eiling* 

8 Builder, for under-pinning etc. 75 	4d 
35 Builder, for under-pinning etc. 	4d a day 15 days 	5s 
36 Builder's mate 	 4d a day 10 days 	3s 	4d 

14 Carter of reeds from Waldersea 35 	4d 
15 Carter of Umber 	 Sd a day 13 days 	Ss 	Sd 
17 Carter of timber by water and road 3s 	4d 
17 Carter of timber by water 	 - 3s 
18 Carter of timber by water to Wisbech 12s 
20 Carter of timber 	 lSd ajoumey 8joumeys 	12s 
25 Hire of a cart for timber transport is 	4d 

25 Overseers of repairs 	 45 4d 

* The same John Hunt thatched the dairy and pargeted its ceiling. 
+ John Hunt was also given a bushel of maslin (4d) and 

John Smyth, 2 bushels of corn (16d). 

J 	 AAA 

is Sd 

Total 	910 is Sd 
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Abbreviations 
EDR 	Ely Diocesan Records, Cambridge 

University Library. 
Ely 	CHAPMAN, F. R. (ed.). 1907. Sacrist Rolls of 

Ely II. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press. 

MED Middle English Dictionary. 
VCH 	Victoria History of the County of 

Cambridgeshire IV, 1967. 
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